Employment Opportunity
Cabin Services Attendant
Competition#:
Wage:
Hours of Work:
Location:
Closing Date:

4N21-004
$17.00 or Commensurate with Experience
Permanent Full-time (35-40 hours per week)
Whitehorse, Yukon
Until Filled

Do you want to be part of the reason our passengers love being onboard
our aircraft?
The cleanliness of the cabin is one of the first things people see and it
makes a huge impact!
Why work for us?







Promote from within – your career growth is about to take-off with Air North!
Employer paid health & dental benefits
Phenomenal flight benefits – local and international!
Group RRSP investment options
Competitive salaries
Travel perks and fuel discounts

What does this role involve?





Stocking the aircraft with supplies and our famous, freshly prepared food
Working as a team to exceed our impeccable standards of cleanliness and preparedness
Ensuring the safety and security of goods accepted and delivered
Helping maintain Air North’s exemplary on-time performance

What are the requirements for this role?






Passion for providing outstanding customer service
Must be able to pass a background check for airport security clearance
Must have a valid Driver’s License and be comfortable operating a cube van
Must be physically fit and able to lift up to 75 pounds repetitively
Must be a Canadian citizen, Permanent Resident or show proof of right to work in
Canada

How to Apply:
Quoting competition #4N21-004,
please submit your resume and cover letter to the HR Department:
careers@flyairnorth.com
We wish to express our appreciation to all applicants for their interest in this position. Due to the substantial volume
of applications we receive, only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. Applicants must clearly
indicate that they meet the minimum qualifications to be considered for a position.
Air North, Yukon's Airline is committed to employment equity, and has been serving Yukoners for over 43 years. We
offer competitive wages, an attractive benefits package including great travel perks, and an enriching work
environment for our 350+ employees.

